[Pharyngeal passage tube treatment for obstructive apnea syndrome].
To investigate the therapeutical effect of pharyngeal passage tube for OSAS. Fifty-seven patients were treated during May 1995 to August 1999. All patients were examined by GKD-405 A polysomnography for apnea index (AI), hypnea index (HI), AHI (AI + HI) at cetera 7 items index before and after pharyngeal passage tube treatment. After treatment, the longest time of apnea shortened from (54.82 +/- 20.83) s to (25.74 +/- 9.50) s, the AHI lessened from 70.82 +/- 18.06 to 30.00 +/- 10.10, the oxygen desaturation increased from (62.36 +/- 11.53)% to (78.68 +/- 12.09)%. After treatment, the recorded parameters showed obvious therapeutical effect (P < 0.05-0.001, t values is from 2.20 to 15.29, the snore loudness of all patients dropped from (84.32 +/- 18.51) dB to (32.64 +/- 10.16) dB. The therapeutical successful rate was 87.72%. The long-term use rate (over 6 months) was 72.73%. The pharyngeal passage tube has obvious effect for patients suffering from severe OSAS. It is recommended for the treatment of OSAS as a conservative method.